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January Monthly Meeting 
ANTARCTICA: A Personal Encounter With The White Continent 

Presented by: James Lowery 
Thursday, January 20th, 7:00 p.m. 

Birmingham Zoo Auditorium 

Penguins, albatrosses, sea birds, whales and other 
abundant marine life can all be found around the edges 
of our most remote continent.  James Lowery has just 
returned from his third expedition to Antarctica and the 
Birmingham Audubon Society will be one of the first to 
hear about his newest experiences.  His presentation 
combines the sights and scientific information from trips 
he took to Antarctica, the Falkland Islands and South 
America in January 2006, December 2009 and 2010.  He 
presents the trips from the standpoint of a “tourist trav-
eler” but also incorporates some of the science of the 
region and its wildlife – sea birds, penguins, whales, 
seals, etc.  Views of the land, ice, icebergs, glaciers, ani-
mals, research stations, etc. are combined with 
information about each stop on the trips. 
 
James Lowery is retired from an administrative po-
sition at the University of Alabama at 
Birmingham and considers himself an 
“Amateur Scientist.”  He is involved in 
environmental education, especially with 
the LEGACY group of Alabama and is a 
member of nine environmental and sci-
ence-related Boards of Directors and Ad-
visory Councils, serving as an officer on five of the 
Boards.  He is also a member of at least 40 local, state, 
regional and national scientific and conservation groups 
including the Birmingham Audubon Society.  He gives 
presentations concerning constructed wetlands for 
wastewater treatment, creeks and streams he has 
walked, Antarctica and the Netherlands.  He conducts 

guided tours of the Wetumpka (Alabama) Impact Crater 
(Astrobleme).  He enjoys paddling whitewater rivers as a 
member of the Birmingham Canoe Club. 
 
Interesting facts about Antarctica: 

 

1. One of the major problems faced by 

scientists living at the South Pole Research 

Station is oxygen deprivation. The South 

Pole is over a mile high. Temperatures may 

plummet to -100o F. below zero. 

2. If Antarctica’s ice sheets melted, the world’s 

oceans would rise by 200 feet – every-

where! 

3. Antarctica is pushed into the earth by 

the weight of its ice sheets. If they 

melted it would “spring back” about 1625 feet! 

Spring 2011 Programs 
 
February 17, 2011 -  The Red Hills Salamander of Ala-
bama, Dr. Kristin Bakkegard 
 
March 17, 2011 -  Jun Ebersol, guest speaker. Jun works 
with the geology and paleontology section of the 
McWane Science Center. 
 
April 28, 2011 -  Members Slides 

The Birmingham Audubon Society gratefully acknowledges the following gifts and memorial donations: 
 

A donation in memory of Marie Bell Davis from Elberta G. Reid 
A donation to the Audubon Mountain Workshop in memory of Betty Susina, from Linda Reynolds 
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October 2 through November 22, 2010  

Well, no doubt, the Snow Bunting is THE bird of this period, or actually THE bird of the year. It was found 22 Novem-
ber at Guntersville by Kevin Calhoun from Chattanooga, TN. Of course, since then it has been thoroughly enjoyed by 
many other birders.  
 
According to John K. Terres, this bird nests farther north than any other land bird. In North America , on Arctic O. to n. 
Ellesmere Is. and n. Greenland, south to Pribilof  Is., w. Aleutians, Shumagin Is. and sw.  Alaska, c. Mack., c. Keewatin, 
east to n. Que., n.-c Labrador and s. Greenland. Also in Europe and nw. Russia. Winters in Alaska and Canada  to Cali-
fornia, Oregon, and east to Maryland and Virginia and casually farther south along the Atlantic coast. This is the third 
record for Alabama.  
 
The Snow Bunting nests in rocky  country, stony beaches, seas cliffs, grassy tundra, on the ground; built by the fe-
male, of mosses, sedges, and earth, lined with animal fur and bird feathers, usually well hidden in a crevice. Eats 
mostly seeds in early spring; in summer and fall, insects; at seashore eats sand fleas. 
 
Last seen, to my knowledge, 1 December. 
 
Rose-breasted Grosbeaks have had a banner year. Many people have reported many more of them at their bird feed-
ers than usual. Bob and Martha Sargent have counted as many as 75+ several times! 

Other sightings were: 

10/2 Several migrants, including : Philadelphia Vireo; House Wren; Wood and Swainson’s Thrushes; Ten-
nessee and Magnolia Warblers; Some winter birds; Winter Wren (early Mountain Region); Ruby-
crowned Kinglet;  Ruffner Mountain (GJ,DJ). 

10/29 Swamp and Lincoln’s Sparrows;  Botanical Gardens (GH). 

10/30 Purple Finch (2); Irondale (RR). 
Greater White-fronted Goose (3); Ross’s Goose (6, early Al. record); Wheeler Refuge (GJ). 

11/2 Northern Saw-whet Owl (female, first for winter season 2010/2011) ; Clay  (BS,MS). Later, 11/6, two 
banded at Hollins (MW,DW). 

11/6 Rufous Hummingbird (2); Remlap (BS,MS). 

10/16 Yellow-billed Cuckoo;  Brown Creeper;  Eastern Wood-Pewee;  Ruffner Mountain (GJ). 

10/18 Eastern Screech Owl (2); Red-breasted Nuthatch;  Oak Mountain State Park  (PR). 

10/3 Canada Warbler;  Homewood (KA). 
Black-crowned Night-Heron (2ad, one 2

nd
 year); East Lake (GJ). 

10/8 Peregrine Falcon; Pell City (JS). 

Contributors: 

Please submit sightings for February FF at least five days before the January 1
st
 deadline to: 

Ann Miller, 520 Yorkshire Drive, Birmingham, Al. 35209 

Kevin Calhoun (TN) 
Ken Archambault 
Greg Harber 

Greg and Debi Jackson 
Pelham Rowan 
Rick Remy 

Bob and Martha Sargent 
Jim Sherrill 
Don and Mary Wilson 

Literature cited: John K. Terres: The Audubon Society Encyclopedia of North American Birds.  
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Audubon Teaches Nature 
An Introduction to Birds of Prey 

 Presented by: John and Dale Stokes 
Sunday, January 16, 2011, 1:30 & 3:00 p.m. 

Alabama Wildlife Center Auditorium 

This next seminar in the ATN series is an expansion of 
programs we have run several of the past years in Janu-
ary.  Birds of prey are popular with our audiences, and 
programs devoted to them have proven particularly 
popular with those who have been bitten by the photog-
raphy bug too. 
   
Sandra Allinson, Director of Education at the Alabama 
Wildlife Center, contacted her friends John and Dale 
Stokes, who established SOAR-South, to see if they 
would present their birds of prey program for this year’s 
edition.  I think you’ll be as happy as I am that they 
agreed!  Save Our American Raptors - South is commit-
ted to educating the public about these magnificent crea-
tures.  Their lively and informative programs feature free-
flying birds, ensuring an unforgettable experience for all.  
You can read more at their blog site: http://
soarsouth.blogspot.com/  
 
Be sure to come early and enjoy some refreshments and 
conversation in the Observation Room at the Alabama 
Wildlife Center, then, when it is time for the program, we 

will proceed to the auditorium for the program.  Please 
note that there will be two identical programs – one at 
1:30 and another at 3:00 – to accommodate the antici-
pated crowds.  If there isn’t enough room to seat every-
one at the 1:30 program, don’t despair.  The Alabama 
Wildlife Center’s birds of prey will be on hand to enter-
tain questions from their handlers and provide photogra-
phy opportunities until it is time for the 3:00 program. 
 
Due to the shortness of a winter’s day, and the two pro-
grams we have scheduled, we will not plan to have a 
nature walk after the programs, but do remember to 
bring your camera!  This opportunity to enjoy such close 
encounters with these magnificent birds is one you and 
your family will not want to miss! 
 
Our next seminar: 
 
Ruby-throated Hummingbirds ~ Winged Jewels of 
the Skies 
Sunday, February 20th, 2:00 p.m. ~ Bob and Martha 

Sargent, Guest Speakers 

BAS Awards 21 Education Mini-grants to Local Classrooms 
The BAS mini-grant program was established to further our mission of advocating conservation and of promoting 
“greater knowledge and enjoyment of birds, other wildlife, plants, and their habitats through multi-generational educa-
tion programs and events.” The financial support for our mini-grant program comes from the Diana Stobert Sessions 
and Paul Trammell Sessions Foundation, established by the late Tram Sessions. We remain deeply indebted to the 
Sessions for their invaluable support of our education programs. 
 
The Education Committee now requires a bird component for the majority of our mini-grants. We intend for that goal 
to be fully realized in the next round of grants that we offer.  This year all classrooms that received a BAS grant for a 
field trip to the Zoo or the McWane Center must attend a bird program.  Our Education Director, Helena Uber-
Wamble, has worked with the Zoo Curator of Birds, Cindy Pinger, so that the Zoo now offers six special bird pro-
grams for school groups.  See the BAS website for a description of those programs. Schools that take BAS funded 
field trips to the McWane Science Center must now schedule with Helena a tour and presentation about the birds in 
the Naturescope displays at the Center.  
 
This past fall BAS awarded 21 mini-grants to teachers in Jefferson and Shelby counties to help fund classroom pro-
jects, speakers, and field trips. They are as follows: 

1. Mt. Olive Elementary, Gifted students – “Alabama Birds” – garden project to study native birds, their feeding 
and mating habits, how they care for their young, and will also track their migration.  

2. Lee Elementary, 2nd grade - Field trip to the Zoo, special bird program.  
3. Lee Elementary, 2nd grade - Field trip to the Zoo, special bird program. 
4. Leeds Elementary School, 2nd grade – Guest speaker to discuss bats and birds, comparing the two. 
5. Spring Valley School, lower and middle school students – Field trip to the McWane Center, Naturescope spe-

cial tour by BAS Education Director on the bird exhibits. 
6. G.W. Carver High School Environmental Science Class – Field trip to the Zoo with special “Birds of Prey” pro-

gram with a follow-up In-School presentation on the subject by BAS Education Director. 
(Continued on page 5) 
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January Field Trips 

Birmingham’s Red Mountain Park - Half Day 
Saturday, January  8

th
, 9:00 a.m. 

Birmingham’s Red Mountain Park is a 1,108-acre tract of 
land along Red Mountain. The property serves as a ma-
jor link in a network of greenways, extending Mountain 
Brook's Jemison Trail and Homewood's Shades Creek 
Greenway all the way to Bessemer. 
 
Travel Plans: Eric McFerrin, the park’s ranger, will meet 
us at 9:00 a.m. at the Park’s new office located at 277 
Lyons Lane. From I-65 take exit #255 and go west on 
Lakeshore Drive. Continue past West Oxmoor Road 1.4 
miles to a small shopping center located on the left. 

There is also a Subway and a nail salon in the shopping 
center. 
 
Join us for a morning of hiking and birding. You can 
probably count on seeing Ruby-Crowned and Golden-
crowned Kinglets, Hermit Thrush, and various winter 
sparrows. Bring you binoculars, hiking sticks, and water. 
 
Trip leader: Greg Harber - 251-2133 (home/evenings) or 
gharber@mindspring.com. 

Muscle Shoals Area - Wilson and Wheeler Dams 
Saturday, January 22

nd
,  6:15 a.m. 

Paul Kittle will meet us below Wheeler Dam on the south 
side of the Tennessee River. His plan is to take us to 
Town Creek Marsh, the sinkholes around Leighton, Wil-
son Dam, and then perhaps Key Cave NWR west of 
Florence if time permits. You can look forward to seeing 
many gulls and ducks and perhaps even a few Bald Ea-
gles. 
  
Travel Plans: We will meet at 6:15 a.m. in the parking 
lot of the Fieldstown Road shopping center in Garden-
dale, just off of I-65 north at Exit #271 (Fieldstown Road). 
Turn right on to Fieldstown Road, another right onto 
Odum Road, and an immediate left into the shopping 
center. Departing no later that 6:30 a.m., we will go north 
on I-65 about 38 miles to Cullman and take exit #310 at 
AL-157 toward Moulton. About 10 miles past Moulton, 

we will take a right onto county road 101. Wheeler Dam 
will be about 15 miles up the road. 
 
If you do not want to join the caravan, plan to meet us at 
8:30 a.m. below Wheeler Dam on the south side of the 
river. 
 
We will eat lunch at one of the many places available in 
the Shoals area. But do plan to bring plenty of snacks 
and water for this long day. Remember to dress warmly 
in layers and have binoculars, scopes, and a full tank of 
gas. 
 
Trip Leader: Jessica Germany - 595-0814. On the day 
of the trip she can be reached at 901-7247. 

BAS Field Trip Cancellation Policy 
If there is a possibility of dangerous road conditions due to inclement weather please contact the trip leader at the phone number provided. 

Did You See Them? 

Recently, four migrating Whooping Cranes were spotted in a small pond off Hwy-119 in Pelham. Utilizing our BAS-
birding discussion group, word spread quickly and several of our members were able to view the birds. Did you get 
the message?  If not, please consider joining the discussion group. 
  
Joining the group is safe and only takes a few clicks of the mouse! After you join you will be able to send and receive 
e-mail messages to/from the group using your current e-mail system.   
 
Refer to last month’s Flicker Flashes for instruction on how to join the group. Or, send an email to Donna Shook 
(dshook@bellsouth.net) and she will send you the instructions. 
 
Please join the group as soon as possible so that we all can take advantage of the benefits of being able to send an 
email message to the entire group using just one email address. If you have any questions or problems joining the 
group, contact Donna Shook at dshook@bellsouth.net. 
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Christmas came early for many birders. There was a 
rare visit from a snowflake, also known as the 
Snow Bunting (Plectrophenax nivalis). This 
bird usually spends its winter in Canada 
and the northern United States and sum-
mers in the Arctic Circle.  The male re-
turns to the Arctic Circle in early April. 
He finds a place to build a nest and 
defends the territory until a female ar-
rives four to six weeks later. They build a 

nest deep in rock cracks and cavities.  The female lays 
blue-green eggs with brown spots that hatch in 
12-13 days.  Twelve to fourteen days after the 
eggs hatch, the young birds are ready to fly! 

This medium size sparrow is white with a 
black back, black tail, and black and white 
wings. Non-breeding males, young birds, 
and females are brown, black, and white. 
  

 

It’s Snowing 
By: Shirley Farrell 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

We are looking for artists and writers: Send us your pictures, journal 
pages, stories and poems about birds, nature, wildlife, etc. If selected, 
your original work will be published in the Flicker Flashes. 
 
Do you have any suggestions as to what you would like to read about in 
Kid's Corner? Send your ideas to: 
 
Birmingham Audubon Society 
Attn: Kids Corner 
P.O. Box 314 
Birmingham, AL 35201 

North 

Puzzle from http://puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com/ 
Clipart from  http://www.freeclipartnow.com/animals/birds/Snow-Bunting.jpg.html 

7. Greystone Elementary, 3rd grade – Field trip to the Southern Environmental Center at Birmingham-Southern Col-
lege for their environmental education program. 

8. Greystone Elementary, 1st grade- A study project focusing on insects. 
9. Gwin Elementary, 3rd grade – “Flight School” project to increase awareness of the need for bird conservation. 
10. N.E. Miles Jewish Day School, K-8th grades – “Think Green Family Fun Day” where BAS provided reusable shop-

ping bags with our logo on them, and where we had a booth with bird activities. 
11. Minor Community School, 2nd grade – Field trip to Birmingham Botanical Gardens for their Alabama Woodlands 

program and a BAS Bird Walk. 
12. Gwin Elementary, Enrichment, K-5 – “Owl Prowl” project to learn about types of owls, owl adaptations, pellets, and 

the role of owls in our ecosystem. 
13. St. Aloysius Catholic School, 4th grade – “And let the birds increase on the earth,” a Bluebird restoration project. 
14. Robert E. Lee Elementary, Kindergarten – Field trip to Zoo, special bird program. 
15. Clay-Chalkville High School, 9th- 12th Special Education –Project involving placing bird feeders and a water source 

at the school, a field trip to the Zoo with special bird programs to create a lifelong interest in bird watching.  

(Continued from page 3) 

(Continued on page 7) 

Help the Snow Bunting Fly North 
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As we start the New Year, I would like to tell you about a 
new education partnership and program that we are of-
fering. Over the past several months, Ellen Hardy, the 
education coordinator at the Birmingham Botanical Gar-
dens, and I have been thinking of ways to get more kids 
focused on birds. After school groups attend the Discov-
ery Field Trips at the gardens, they have an hour of time 
that they can spend on their own exploring the gardens 
or going on a scavenger hunt. Ann Sweeney, Ellen, and I 
met and decided it would be great to offer teachers a 
birding option during this time frame to teach kids to 
identify birds and use binoculars. The BAS-led Bird Walk 
idea seemed to fit best with the BBG Alabama Wood-
lands program so this fall Ellen began offering that option  
to all school groups that signed up for that program on 
Friday mornings. There has been an enthusiastic re-
sponse to the Bird Walk offer and much positive feed-
back from the teachers and students who have partici-
pated in them. A couple hundred schoolchildren have 
recently been introduced to the wonderful world of bird-
ing! Several teachers have already booked BAS Bird 
Walks for this spring! 
 
This fun partnership is only working because of the dedi-
cation of some Birmingham Audubon volunteers who 
have helped both lead and assist with the Bird Walks. Ty 
Keith, Louise Ayer Tommie, Jean Folsom, and Ann 
Sweeney have all pitched in. With our 25 new Leupold 
binoculars made especially for small hands, it is quite a 
challenge to see to it that all the children learn to use 
them. It would not be possible without extra help! It is an 
easy, enjoyable task, though, and the excitement of find-
ing birds with the kids is priceless. Please read about 
one of the group’s experience below.   
 
All armed with a pair of binoculars around their neck, the 
first graders marched quietly behind the Audubon bird 

leader. At first they saw the usual Mockingbirds, a Cardi-
nal, and several American Robins. But when the group 
came across the bridge to the bog just inside the edge of 
the woods, birding became more exciting. While standing 
on the wooden platform overlooking the swampy area, a 
parent looked up to see a large bird sitting silently on a 
small branch that jutted out from the large tree. As seen 
against the trunk of the tree, this immature Cooper’s 
Hawk blended well with the bark of the tree. The excited 
mother had to convince all of us that she indeed saw a 
wonderful bird. The children finally saw the hawk’s yellow 
eyes and hooked bill. Then, to their surprise and delight, 
it decided to put on a show by suddenly flying right over 
the heads of the group to land in some ferns. After much 
rustling about, the hawk emerged with a small animal.   
With the mouse-sized animal in its claws, it then flew to 
another tree close by, where the children could clearly 
see the bird and its prey. After posing for a few minutes, 
the hawk flew back over the students with its prey tightly 
clasped in one claw and disappeared into the woods. 
Everyone was spellbound. What a fantastic and unfor-
gettable experience for novice birders to have! The 
teacher said that they would return to school and imme-
diately begin to research and learn everything they could 
about the Cooper’s Hawk! 
 
As you all know, this situation does not happen all the 
time, but many similar situations have captured the 
imagination and enthusiasm of the groups that have 
been with us on the Bird Walks through the gardens. It is 
these small seeds of excitement that we plant early in 
these kids’ lives that will be our legacy in the future. Con-
sider being a volunteer and joining us for a Bird Walk this 
spring. It is an easy resolution to make and carry out. I 
hope to see you this spring! 
 
Until then, happy birding! 

Birding at the Botanical Gardens: New Year - New Partnerships – New Excitement 
By: Helena Uber-Wamble 

Environmental Advocacy - Calling Your Elected Representatives 
 

The telephone is a powerful advocacy tool for protecting the places we love.  Once you start contacting your elected 
officials, you’ll discover it’s not difficult at all.  To reach him or her in Montgomery call: Senate (334) 242-7800 and 
House of Representatives (334) 242-7600. If you don’t know who represents your district, contact Jefferson County 
Voter Registration at 325-5550.  Or search online at www.legislature.state.al.us or www.votesmart.org (hint: you’ll 
need your 4-digit zip extension. Look on an old piece of mail). 
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~ Membership Application ~ 
Birmingham Audubon Society/National Audubon Society* 

Name: ________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________________ 

City, State and Zip code: _________________________________________________ 

Phone: (      ) ______________________  Email: ______________________________ 

New Members* $20.00 
Seniors (62 or better) $15.00 
Full-time Students $15.00 

* NAS will contact you directly for membership renewal 
 

Make check payable to: National Audubon Society 
Send application and check to: 

 
 

National Audubon Society 
P.O. Box 314 

Birmingham, AL 35201 

My check for $___________ is enclosed.   

clip along dotted line 

����  National Audubon Society 
New Members and Renewals $20.00 

Seniors (62 or better) $15.00 
Full-time Students $15.00 

 

 
Make check payable to: Birmingham Audubon Society 

Send application and check to: 
 
 

Birmingham Audubon Society 
P.O. Box 314 

Birmingham, AL 35201 

����  Birmingham Audubon Society 

Phone: (205) 714-8227 
Birmingham Audubon Society C0ZA0000Z 

Birmingham Audubon Society is tax exempt under 501(c)3 of the Internal Revenue Code  

* There are two ways to become a member of Birmingham Audubon Society: 
 

1. Join National Audubon Society. Birmingham Audubon Society serves as a local chapter of the National 
Audubon Society. Joining National Audubon Society also provides you a membership to Birmingham Audubon 
Society and access to all chapter activities and benefits. You will receive the National Audubon magazine. 
Your dues support the work of National Audubon Society and a small percentage is returned to the  
Birmingham Audubon Society for local efforts.  

 

— OR —  
 

2. Join Birmingham Audubon Society without National Audubon Society affiliation. This chapter only member-
ship provides you access to all chapter activities and benefits. All dues stay in Birmingham to support local 
activities. You will not receive the National Audubon magazine.  

 

16. Lee Elementary, Pre-Kindergarten – Field trip to Zoo with special bird program. 
17. Lee Elementary, 4th grade – Field trip to the Cahaba River for the Cahaba River Society CLEAN education pro-

gram.  Education Director, Gordon Black, a birder, will incorporate bird observation and behavior in to program. 
18. Vestavia Hills High School, Environmental Science class – Project to establish bird feeders, Bluebird boxes, and 

water sources for birds at the school. Project includes bird study and bird counts. 
19. Greystone Elementary, 5th grade – Outdoor classroom project, focusing on native plants to attract birds and but-

terflies, using BAS member Harriett Wright’s list for planting for the birds. 
20. Paine Primary School, Kindergarten – Backyard bird sanctuary project with feeders, bird baths, and native plants 

to attract native birds. 
21. Kingwood Christian School, 7th & 8th grades – “Treasures in Flight”  BAS Education Director, Helena Uber-

Wamble, worked with the students this fall helping them to make bird feeders, and teaching them about native 
birds. 

 
Please call Helena Uber-Wamble at 714-8228 if you would like to volunteer to help her monitor some of these pro-
jects, deliver bird programs to these classes to enhance their study of birds, or assist on “Bird Walks”  when classes 
go to the Birmingham Botanical Gardens. Training is offered to all BAS volunteers. 
 

         Ann A. Sweeney, V.P., Education 

(Continued from page 5) 
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Email: Audubon@McWane.org 
Web Site: www.birminghamaudubon.org 
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January 2011 February 2011 

1 Flicker Flashes articles due, March issue 

5 BAS Field Trip, Coleman Lake 

17 Board Meeting, Birmingham Zoo Auditorium 
(BZA), 5:45 p.m. 
General Meeting, BZA, 7:00 p.m. 
Dr. Kristin Bakkegard, “The Red Hills Sala-
mander of Alabama” 

19 BAS 1/2 day Field Trip, Tom Imhof Zoo bird-
walk & Great Backyard Bird Count  

20 
 
 

Audubon Teaches Nature,  
The Wildlife Center, 2:00 p.m. 
Bob and Martha Sargent, “Ruby-throated 
Hummingbirds ~ Winged Jewels of the Sky” 

2 Christmas Bird Count - Gulf Shores 

 Flicker Flashes articles due, February issue 

8 BAS 1/2 day Field Trip, Red Mountain Park 

16 Audubon Teaches Nature,  
The Wildlife Center, 1:30 & 3:00 p.m. 
John and Dale Stokes, “An Introduction to 
Birds of Prey” 

20 Board Meeting, Birmingham Zoo Auditorium 
(BZA), 5:45 p.m. 
General Meeting, BZA, 7:00 p.m. 
James Lowery, “ANTARCTICA: A Personal 
Encounter With The White Continent” 

22 BAS Field Trip, Shoals Area 

28-30 Alabama Ornithological Society meeting, 
Guntersville State Park 


